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he Northerner 
AS&T building is open for the semester 

BARB BOLENDER 
NEWS EDITOR 

NKU's mathematics, computer science 
and technology departments begin the 
new year in a new building, the Applied 
Science and Technology Center. 

Construction of the building, which is 
located east of the lake, began in J anuary, 
1988. The building is completely finished, 
except for the data network. rebidding 
for th e data network will begin in the 
spring. 

According to Mary Paula Schuh, 
Director of Campus Planning, there are 
only minor problems to be worked out in 
the building. 

"We're having a minor problem with 
the heating system which we are working 
out, ·· Schuh said. 

The Applied Science and Technology 
Center is characterized by a two-story 
colonnade a long the front of the building. 
The structure, constructed of precast 
concrete and bronze glazing, reflects the 
university 's architectural design 
standards. 

The building was designed by Godsey 

Associates Architects, Loui svi lle, , conference rooms. In addition, the facility 
Kentucky with the assistance of Gartner, includes computer labs for general 
Burdick, Bauer-Nilson of Florence. The university u se as well as academic 
consulti ng engineers were Maxfi eld, computing. 

Backer, Schwartz a nd Lonnernan of 
Covington. The general contractor is the 
MOnarch Construction Company of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The Applied Science and Technology 
center houses 56 faculty offices, 12 
classrooms. eight Jabs, three display 
areas, and several lounges and 

With a total project cost of $10 mi11ion, 
the building contains 110,693 square feet. 
Project funding includes installation of a 
new telephone switch for the campus. 

The building will be equipped with a 
state of the art data network system, 
allowing building occupants direct access 
to the university's mainframe computers 

located in the administrative Center. It 
will also provide extensive networking 
capabilities within and between offices 
and labs located in the building. 

Computer rooms are equipped with 
raised floors and special heating a nd 
air-conditioning units to better control the 
e nvironment and protect computer 
equipment. another special feature is that 
a ll lights in the building are equipped 
with a special lens to minimize computer 
glare. 

Technology lobs are located on the first 
floor of the building. The second fl oor 
houses the technology offices and most 
classrooms, while the third floor contains 
mathematics offices and academic 
computing. 

Final decisions concerning the spaced 
opened in the older buildings have not 
been made. There are some renovations 
to be completed. 

The next item on the expansion agenda 
for the university is the Fine Arts 
Completion Project. This is a plan to add 
a music wing on to the Fine Arts Center. 
Plans include a 650 seat concer t hall, a 
music room and a band room. 

Bringing on the 90s 
SG awards grants 
to 11 students 

BARB BOLENDER 
NEWS EDITOR 

The eighties are full of memories, 
happy, sad. interesting and tragic. These 
are the things that stand out in my mind 
when I remember ... 

The disasters: Mt. St. Helens, 
Hurricane Hugo, earthquakes in Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Mexico City, and 
Annen in. 

The tragedies: We lost Lucy, the Duke, 
the Skipper, Count Basie, Rock Hudson, 
Marvin Gaye, Irving Berlin, and John 
Lennon. We will miss them all. 

The world of sports will miss Bart 
Ginmatti, Paul "Bear" Bryant, Joe Louis, 
and Billy Martin. 

Space technology boomed in the 
eighties with the completion of the space 
shuttle. The Challenger disaster 
reminded us that space technology has 
not been perfected, and is never to be 
taken for granted. 

The causes of the eighties included 
Ethiopia, anti-drug activity, homeless. 
MADD, SADD, civil rights, AIDS and 
democracy. 

Democracy won in Czechoslovakia, 
and in East Gennany as the Berlin wall 
came tumbling down. 

Closer to home, 27lives were lost in the 
Carrollton bus crash. Concern mounted 
over the uranium processing plant. 

Pete Rose entered baseball 
immortality with 4,192, and exited the 
game in humiliation and disgrace. 

These are the people, places and events 
I remember about the eighties. How 
mnny things have I forgotten? Countless, 
I'm sure. 

And what do the nineties hold? We 
have yet to see. Certainly more 
technology, more tragedy and more 
triumphs. 

STEVERUCH 
CONTRIBUTOR 

Every semester NKU's Student 
Governme nt awards book grants to 
deserving s tudents. This semester, 
h owever, Student Governme nt 
awarded one full in·state tuition 
scholarship as well. 

• SG's aluminum recycling program is 
really beginning to pay off for NKU 
students. Because of their recycling 
efforts, SG was able to increase the 
amount of money it awards every 
semester from 10 $100 book grants 
totaling $1,000, to 10 book grants plus one 
$1,585 per semester. 

SG has had some help (rom the 
bookstore as well. A small portion of 
every dollar students spend on 
textbooks is donated by the bookstore 
to SG's scholarship account, to be 
given out in the form of scholarships. 

Last semester there were 85 applicants 
for the scholarship. The applications 
were reviewed by a committee of six 
people, four from Student Government, 
and two bookstore employees. 

The applicants were rated on five 
areas: GPA, honors, merit, 
community service and campus 
activities. 

Since the scholarship is awarded based 
on merit and not need, the students 
financial situation was not considered as 
a main factor . 

GRANTS continued to page 2 

Inside: 
News: Parking stickers
the cost has gone up , Page 
2. 

Features: Check out 
1989's movies in review, 
Page 6 

Sports: Honigford sets 
school record in field goals, 
page 11 
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Parking cost increases 
MAJtK SUTPHIN 
STAFF WRITER 

The price for an NKU parking sticker 
s tnrting next fall will again increase as the 
second pnrt of a two-year plan to 
improve parking on campus. 

John Connor, director of NKU's Public 
Safety, said the cost for a student sticker 
will increase to $24 while a faculty/starT 
sticker will rise to $48. The proposal for 
the two-year increase was made last year 
to spread out the act of a large jump in 
parking costs. 

In the past 10 years, NKU had not seen 
an increase in pa rking costs. But with 

increasing enrollment and more students 
on campus during th e morning hours, 
necessnry changes had to be made. 

Af'l.cr the Fall increases, fees for parking 
will be reviewed on a biennium system, 
meaning that costs will be guaranteed for 
at least two years thereafter. 

The revenues from the increased costs 
will give preference to the expansion of 
parking as well ns the resurfacing of 
b'Tnvel lots to pennanent lots. 

When asked about the cost of parking 
in comparison to surrounding 
institutions, Connor said, "We sti11 think it 
is relatively low in comparison to other 
universities." 

GRANTS from front page 

In order to place more emphasis on 

campus and community activities, 

these areas were more heavily 

weighted that the others. 

GPA is a factor, but was not the mai n 

consideration. All of the applicants had 

excellent academic records and should be 

congratulated on their achievements. 

Choosing the winners was a tough 

process, since all of the applicants 

had excellent qualifications. 

After three weeks, t he decision was 

finally made, and the winners are as 

follows: 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER 
Linda Talley 

BOOK GRANT RECIPIENTS 
Ellen Horning 
Aprile Conrad 
JoAnn Roth 

Carrie Clifton 
Angela McPherson 

Diane Bertsch 
Maribeth Witt 
Melissa Lauer 

Mary Beth Geisel 
George Smart 

Congratulations to all the winners! 

The Northerner Staff 

Advertising Managcr .......•. Tami Cornelius News Editor ..•.•...• Barb Bolender 

Assistant Ad Manager ....... Lcm Davis Sports Editor ....... Don Owen 

Art Director .................. Tom Tekulve Photo Editor ...... Scott Rigney 

Business Manager ............. Mike Wright Carioonist. ..•......... Dave Cowles 

Distribution Managers ..... .Shelly Helmer Typesetter ............. Mendy Koons 
& Melissa Ynw. 

Adviscr ....................... .Jack Crowe 

Letters to the Editor 
All letters must be typed or clearly printed and 

limited to 200 words or less. Letters are due in The 
Northerner office Thursday for publication on 
Tuesday. Each letter must include the author's name 
and phone number. We can under special 
circumstances protect the author's anonymity. Each 
letter will be printed verbatim. However, the editorial 
staff reserves the right to edit objectionable material. 
The Northerner reserves the right not to publish any 
letter if the above criteria are not met. Letters to the 
Editor are encouraged and welcomed. 
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Judaism class offered 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

Rabbi Gerry H. Walter, spiritual lender 
of Temple Sholom in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
will teach "Introduction to Judai sm" 
during the spring semester. The class is 
nmong the 171 across the United States 
nnd Canada being underwritten by the 
Jewish Chautauqua Society this year. 

Rabbi WOlter received the National 
Brotherhood Award from the Roanoke 
Chapter of the National Conference of 
Christians and J ews. He was an ncljunct 

Bachelor'• degree from Knox College and 
his graduate degree and rabbinic 
ordination from Hebrew Union 
College.Jewish Institute of Religion in 
1974, 

To date, more than two million 
students have attended JCS-sponsored 
seminars nnd lectures. JCS nlso produces 
educntionnl video programs and 
spon sors interfaith institutes. The 
organization has donated more than 
100,000 volumes of ,Judaica to colJege 
and secondary schoo11ibraries. 

STEELY LWRABY; 
Jan. S -MayS: 
Mon-Thur S am-10 pm 
Fri Sam-4:30pm 
Sat 11 am-5 pm 
Sun 1pm-6pm 

CLOSED; 
Jan6, 7, 15 
Feb 15 
March 3, 4, 10, 11 
April15 

REDUCED HOUBS; 
Jan 2-5 
March 5 - 9 (Spring Break) 

LEABNING RESOlJRCE 
CENIER CLRCl; 
Jan S - MayS 
Mon -Thur 
Fri 
Sat 
Sun 

Sam-Spm 
Sam-4:30pm 

10am-4pm 
CLOSED 

REDUCED HOURS; 
Jan 2- 5 Sam-4:30pm 
March 5 - 9 (Spring Break) 

Sam-4:30pm 

CLOSED; 
professor of Sociology at Roanoke 
College and has taught courses nt 
Virginia Western Community College 
and Virginia Tech. A native of 
Chicogo,Rabbi Wolter received a 

Founded in 1893, JCS is the educational 
arm of the National Federation of Temple 
Brotherhoods, an affiliate of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations. 

EXTENDED HOUBS: 
Holidays and other closings 

as Steely 
May 1-7 
(Loggia open until midnight) 

-------11 ~No~~~~~------

With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 

Macintosh" computers have always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 

Through january 311 you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple" Madntosh computers and peripherals. 

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 

Without spending a lot more money. 

New 
Open ... 
Close 

Print ... 

Quit 

~p 

~Q 

•• The Macintosh Sale. 
Now tlwuf,' January 31. 

For mur(• information. 
>top h1 or l~~l tlw 

NKU Bookstore 
)-l-)141 
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The Northerner Viewpoint 
EDITOR 

Melissa Lauer 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Barb Bolender 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
Tom Handorr 

Editori nls nrc written by the Editor, Mannging Editor nnd ARsociatc 
Editor of this publication . Opinions in thi s scction do not ncccssnrily 
rcncct the views of the Adviser, writer! or staff of The Northerner . 

Editorirt l replies nnd letters to the editor nrc welcome and encouraged . 

.... And a Happy New Year 
Let's start off the semeste r by saying welcome 

back or hello to those of you just starting your 
coll ege career (do you know how long you're in 
for?) 

The Northerner staff hopes everyone had a nice 
holiday, and we know everyone is bright-eyed and 
ready for the semester to begin . Yes, the sarcasm is 
starting early due to lack of sleep. 

Well, let's catch you up on the exciting events 
occurring here on the concrete campus. 

We' re beginning a new decade, and with that the 
cost of parking stickers has risen . Stickers now cost 
$24 compared to last semester's $20, compared to 
last year's $15. Lets hope new parking lots are in our 
future. 

The litter on campus seems to be piling up. We're 
becoming slobs. Concrete isn't beautiful, but it looks 
better without the gum wrappers and cigarette 
hutts. 

Our computers are s till missing, but Student 
Acti viti es has offered to lend us one. Thanks a 
milli on, you have saved the life of th e Editor. 

Wh a t else? Th e Kentucky legislature will be 
meeti ng the week ah ead, an d one topi c of 
conve rsation is a sports a rena at Northern Kentucky 
University. 

Go vern or Wilkin son promi sed N KU an arena 
during his ca mpaign, but the legislatures say th is 
subject has not come before them . 

ound fa milia r? Stayed tuned for the ve rdict. 
You stil can't find a parking space. 
NJ< U appeared on th e front page of th e Sunday 

Enqui rer's Metro Section. Dr. F'rank Steely is writing 
history about th e university. 

Some good news for some. The school co lors are 
still th e sam e as you left th em (gold, white and 
black). 

The 90's al so bring a small change in staff at The 
Northerner's office. Welcome aboard. 

And Student Governm ent has a few new 
r prcscntativcs. 

Th is semester the th eater department will be 
p1 c>entin g three plays; Wild Oats, Quliters, and 
Royalllunt of the<> . '· Don't miss th em. 

What else have you missed? 
Th e compute r lab has been moved from the 

Admini stration building to th e Appli ed Science and 
Technology Center . That's th e newest building on 
campus. 

And lastly, we would like to express our sorrow in 
the loss of a friend . NKU Audio Engineer Clarence 
Woods died last Friday. This one's for you, Woody. 

January 10,1990 
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Readers' v· 
~I;........;;;;.e__;;;.w~s 

Litter is a problem for the library 
Dear Editor, 
Empty soft drink cans. Crumpler! 

snack bags. Containers and sacks from 
fast food places. Candy bar wrappers. 
Banana peels. Are we describing a 
too-full tr58h can near the parking lot? 
No, we're describing the inside of Steely 
Library at NKU. Many libraries do not 
allow food inside because it attracts 
bugs and rodents and increases 
chances of damaging library materials. 
At NKU we understand the need for n 
snack break while studying and we 
have a student lounge on the second 
floor of the library for this purpose. All 

we ask is that eating, drinking and 
smoking is confined to that area or to 
the loggia Oobby). 

Instead, snacking is taking place all 
over the library, and in addition, empty 
containers are not being thrown out, 
but are left wherever they ore used, ore 
set in the stairwells. This is creating 
damage to our books, journals, 
microforms and furniture, as well as 
creating an atmosphere that is dirty, 
cluttered, unattractive,and not the 
inviting image the library wants to 
present to our many users. Finally, this 
trash presents an additional burden to 

the night cleaning crew, who already 
have a la:rge list of jobs to perform on a 
regular bosia. 

How can you help? We don't wont to 
remove all food and drink from the 
libmry, though that is always an option. 
The easiest route for everyone is to 
snack beforehand and throw 
containers away before you come 
inside the library, to tnke them directly 
to the second floor lounge, or to go to 
that lounge or the loggia when you 
wont a study brenk and a snack or a 
smoke. When you a re finished, please 
put your trash in one of the nearby 

waste cans. Or better yet, place your 
soft drink cans in the Student 
Government recycling bin. 

We think we can continue to meet the 
needs of the majority of our users by 
trying to confonn to the present policy 
regarding. food and drink in the library. 
We'd like to keep our moderate policy, 
which is pro-user, but which still 
supports the goals of no bugs, no 
rodents, no spills, no damage. But we 
need your active cooperation and 
support in this simple matter. 

Rebecca Kelm 
Acting Director of the Library 

arents say,'Take a stand on drunk driving.' 
Dear Students, 
You have plans for your life . goals to 

reach -a brilliant future .... 
So did Linda Lancaster, a doctoral 

candidate at the University of Maine, 
Orono, Maine. One February 18, 1989, 
the drunken driver of a pickup truck 
struck her down as she and a classmate 
walked along a sidewalk in the campus 
community. Linda died three hours 

later. 
All her gonia and plana for the future 

were wiped out in one senseless 
moment of drunken violence - a 
violence our legislatures have yet to 
recognize as murder· and our courts of 
law waiver over justice for the victim. 

You have plans for your life - but 
take a moment as you walk across 

campus to ponder on your chances of 

becoming the random victim of a 
drunken driver. We all carry the same 
risk, as did Linda. But with your help 
we can - and must - keep our streets 
and sidewalks safe. 

Take a stand. Refuse to ride with an 
intoxicated driver. Volunteer to drive a 
friend who has partied too much. Write 
your congressman to initiate deterrent 
legislation against killer drivers: no 

time off for good behavior - no 
suspending half a sentence - no plea 
bargaining. 

Do something positive, if not for 
you rself or for a friend, then for 
someone who loves you. 

Keep your future alive! 
Sincerely, 

Russell and Eleanor Nicholson 
Parents of Linda Lancaster 

Reader appreciates the campus newspaper 
Dear Editor, 
Just a brief note to thank you for an 

student public&tion for the 

Unlike last (academic) year, when 
readers were sickened by a weekly 
dose of offensive, hateful material, The 
NEW Northerner is entertaining and 
informative. Your publication is also 
better-written. with few of the errors in 
spelling and print reminiscent of last 

year's paper. 
Pertaining to the November 29,1989, 

issue, I would like to add that Tom 
Handorfs article, "Christmas advice 
for holiday ahoppen" was delightful. I 
appreciated the light humor during the 
midst of final exams. 

Again, thanks again for making The 
Northerner a tasteful publication again. 
The u niversity community should be 
proud! 

Sincerely, 
Marvin Craig Connor 
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The Northerner Features 
1989 was the year 
for the great movies 
TOM HANDORF 
ASSOCIATF. EDITOR 

!989 wns the ycnr that people flocked 
into movi e theaters in droves to see all 
kinds of different movies . The film 
mdustry made over $5 billion dollars in 
revenues, topping last year's previous 
high of$4.6 billion. 

All the films that came out weren't an 
i nslant pot of gold, but all movies ha 
something unique to offer. Movies were 
so popular that people even took interest 
i n Rob Lowe's home movies. There were 
good films, bad films and enough movies 
with numbers in the titles to make you go 
crazy counting them all. So, without 
furth er ado, here's my second annual best 
and worst film list. 

1989's Ton Films 

10) Always - Steven Spielberg's 
romantic fable about love and knowing 
when to let go, as told in typical Spielberg 
fash ion. 

9) War of the Rose• - A movie you 
should see before you step up to the altnr. 
This wicked Danny DeVito comedy 
shows how ruthless people can be during 
a divorce. 

8) Back to the Future 2 - Although 
not in the same league as its predecessor, 
this Future offers more innovation, 
adventure and creativity. 

7) Dod - Jnck Lemmon should get an 
Oscar nomination as an old man who, 
through the loving care of his son (Ted 

Danson), learns to enjoy his final days. 
Touching film that shows us that love 
lasts from generation to genern.tion . 

6) The Little ~fermaid- Di sney's 
animated talc of love "unda the sea" is one 
of the best animated films .to come from 

the pioneers in the field . The colorful 
songs, dazzling animation, and n classic 
story lend to a film that should enchant 
nll. 

5) Field of Dreams· Kevin Costner 
plays on Iowa farmer who builds a 
baseball diamond in the middle of his 
field in order for the ghost of "Shoeless" 
Joe Jackson to play. This is n fantasy that 
makes you realize that dreams can come 
true. "If you build it, he will come .. . " 

4) Born on the Fourth of July 
Tom Cruise gives the performance of his 
young career as Vietnam vet Ron Kovic 
in this Oliver Stone production. The 
movie is gripping in its emotions, and 
Cruise is perfect in the role. 

3) Soy Anything ... Cameron Crowe's 
fine movie about teen relationships stars 
John Cusack and lone Skye as lovers 
who are forced to keep the fires of their 
love burning against her father's wishes. 

One of the better teen comedies. 
2) JAthal Weapon 2 - A sequel thnt 

surpasses the original. Mel Gibson and 
Danny Glover return as the Riggs and 
Murtaugh, but this time they have to 
battle the South African government. 
More action and more humor make this 
Weapon worth seeing. 

1) Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade- The final installment in the 
bullwhip·cracking archaeologist is filled 
with non s top action and great 
performances by Harrison Ford a nd an 
Oscar ·worthy performance by Sean 
Connery as Indy's dad. A rollercoaster 
rid.e from start to finish. 

1989's Flop Ten 

10) Loverboy· Patrick Dempsey 
plays a pizza delivery boy who jumps into 
bed with all the babes on his route, then 
goes back to his old girlfriend. Isn't she 
understanding? And no, Rob Lowe 
doesn't make n cameo. 

9)Fright Night U- This sequel to the 
decent 1985 film doesn't even come close 
to being a horror·comedy like the first 
one. I think it's time for Roddy McDowell 
to get back in his ape suit. 

8) .. .. u • Harry Cr umb F - John 
Candy barrels his way through this 
"comedy" like he's inn trance. Some of his 
bita nre funny, but Candy can't carry all 
the weight. He haa enough already. 

7) She'• Out of Control - Tony 
Danza plays a distraught father who goes 
through agony when he realizes that his 
daughter is turning into n woman . 
Hrnmm, sounds liken bad sitcom plot. At 
least on TV , you can flip the channel. 

6) Friday the Thirteenllt , Part VIII 
an d Nightmare on Elm Street 5 - You 
know, I never knew there was so many 
ways that you could maim a person. 
Jason nnd Freddie should just fnce Mike 
Tyson and get it over with. 

6) Weekend at Berni•'• - A guy dies 
and these two slinks throw a party, and 
no one notices the dead guy. Kind of 

January 10,1990 

sounds like a scenario in the Iran Contra 
alTair. Whnt kind of host is this guy? You 
just don't thrown party and die! 

4) Ghostbu•ters 2 - Who ya gonna 
call?! Your local video store to see if the 
original Ghostbusters is in. The whole 
film seems to be locking enthusiasm and 
fun. Sorry, guys. You're busted! 

3) llarlem Nights- Eddie Murphy 
bites off more than he can chew in th is 
comedy . It does have some funny 
moments, but it's disappointing because it 
just doesn't seem like a Murphy film. 
Murphy should either net or direct, but 
not at the same time. 

2) Star Trek 5: The Final Frontier
The title says it all. The "push em ups" of 
the Enterprise go through the motions in 
this uneven film that is like Star Trek 
Meets the Ten Commandments . It's time 
to put up the pointed ears, put all phnaers 
on stun, and head to the bathroom for 
some Geritol. 

1) Road B ou•e- This bar bashing film 
starred Patrick Swayze as one of the top 
bar bouncers in the world. Wow! Bar 
fights! That's an original and entertaining, 
idea for a movie. The movie would've 
been over five minutes into it if someone 
would've pulled a gun on him instead of 
always attacking with pocket knives. 
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Cruise gives the performancefr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

of his career in new film : 
Born on the 4th of July 

TOM HANDORF 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

Oliver Stone's newest film Born on the 
Fourth of July casts a whole new light on 
the Vietnam conflict. 

Born • based on Vietnam vet Ron 
Kovic's' 1976 best-selling autobiography, 
stars Tom Cruise as a gung ho young 
man who believes and loves America. 
Nothing can change his opinion nbout the 
country that he dearly loves. That is until 
the Vietnam war starts. 

The story begins as young Kovic is 
playing "war" with his buddies in the 
woods. He believes that if he joins the 
a rmed forces he will become a man . 

Things transpire, and towards the end 
of high school Kovic finally decides that 
he wants to join the Marines, and off he 
goes on his first tour in 'Nom. While there, 
he encounters the mindless slaying of a 
friendly village, and he ends up 
accidentnlly shooting a member of hi s 
sq uad . These events psychologically 
harm him and hove an immense impact 
on the res t of his life. 

An errant gunshot wound from the 
enemy paralyzes him from the waist 
down, and ends his tour. He is then 
relegated to life in a wheelchair. 

The hospital he stays in is under.staffed 
and has terrible equipment . The 
equipment almost causes Kovic to lose a 
leg. This is nil due to the fact that the 
government does feel they needed to 
spend any more money for the war vets. 

This is the most haunting part of the 
film. Upon his return from the war, he 
finds a ll kinds of hatred and disrespect 

from people in his town. They don't give 
him any respect for fighting for his 
country. 

Alcoholism abuse begins to toke its ugly 
toll. It's his only fonn of escape from the 
painful visions of 'Nom that nood his 
memory every day. Realizations finally 
open his eyes to the fact that we didn't 
need to fight, that war, in general , was 
wrong, and he should stand up for what 
he believes in no matter what the cost. 

Stone shows usn brutal side of the war. 
The gritty, non.glomorous side that 
Hollywood almost never gives us . His 
Platoon gave us the inside scoop of what 
went on in the trenches. Born shows us 
what affects the war had on youths who 
participated before, during and after. 

He uses the camera in order to paint n 
brutal , breathtaking picture of the war. 
His use of the camera as a canvas is 
s imilar to the work of Steven Spielberg, 
though Stone makes it more realistic . 

The real genius of the film lies in the 
performance of Cruise. He has come a 
long way since his Ri.<;ky Business days. 

He has a certain magnetism that allures 
the viewer to pay close attention to the 
screen. Cruise transfonns throughout the 
movie in a very realistic manner. It's the 
role of his career and a sure Oscar 
nomination. 

This movie will do a lot to stoke the fire 
on the debate whether or not the U.S. 
should have became involved. But, that's 
not why you should see the film. You 
should see it because it's a powerfully 
intense and true movie that you will be 
talking about long after the lights come 
up. 

f1ND OUT WH~T 'lOU~E BEEt< 
Ml~~l~G, RE£\D THE NORTHERNER! 

Your Campus 
Rock 'n' Roll Station 

Be. sure ·to tune us in at the 
dorms on 810 A.M. 

z 
0 -.. -
" 
i 

MUSICIANS 
PERFORMERS 
TECHNICIANS 

Tuesday, Jan. 9 
Baldwin-Wallace College 
Kulas Mus•cal Ans Buildmg 
Registration: 2:30 · 4:30p.m. 

COLUMBUS, 0 1110' 
Wednesday, Jan . 10 
Ohio State University 
Drake Union 
Registralion: 5:00 · 8:00p.m. 

DAYTON,OIII O' 
Thursday, Jan. II 
Ramada Inn Airport (Nonh) 
4079 Linle York Road 
Registration : 2:30 · 5:30p.m. 

BOWLING GREEN, 01110' 
Friday. Jan. 12 
Bowling Green State University 
University Union · Ohio Suite 
Registration: 2:30 ·5:30p.m . 
YPS ILANTI, MICHIGAN: 
Monday, Jan. IS 
Eastern Michigan University 
McKenny Union 
Registration : 2:30 · 4:30p.m. 

MT. PLEASANT, MICIIIGAN' 
Tuesday, Jan. 16 
Central Michigan Universiry 
Norvall C. Bovee 
University Ctn1er 
Registration: 2:30 · 5:30p.m. 

ANN AR BOR, MIC IIIGAN ' 
Wednesday, Jan . 11 
University of Michigan 
Michigan Union • 
Anderson Room 
RegistratKM!.: 4:00 . 7:00p.m. 

KALAMAZOO, MICIIIGAN ' 
Thursday, Jan. 18 
Western Michiaan University 
Dahon Center, School of Music 
(Park at Miller Auditorium) 
Registration : 2:30 · S:30 p.m. 

MUNCIE, INDIA NA: 
Tuesday, Jan. 23 
S•gnaturt Inn 
Comrr of McGalliard & 
Belhrl Roods 
RegistratiOn: I :30 - 5:30pm 

BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA: 
Wrdnr sday. Jan . 2-1 
Indiana Umversity 
lndLana Men"IOnal Union -
Solanum 
Reg•strauo n: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS ' 
Thursday, Jan. 25 
Mill1kin University 
R•c hards Treat University Centrr 
Registnuion: 2:30 - 5:30p.m. 

AKRON,OIIIO' 
Monday, Jan. 29 
University of Akron 
Gardner Student Cemer 
Registration: 2:30- 5:30p.m. 

l,rrTSDURGII , PA.: 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 
Poim Park College 
Studio *4 
Registration : 3:00 · 6:00p.m. 

KENT,OI IIO' 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 
Kent State University 
Student Center· Third Floor 
Registration: 2:30 ·5:30p.m. 

SANDUSKY, 01110' 
Thursday, Feb. I 
Cedar Point 
Park Attractions Office 
Rehearsal Studios 
Registration : 10 a.m. · 4 p.m. 

lo'or further information contact: 
Live Shows Auditions 
P.O. Box 5006 
Sandusky, Ohio 44871 -8006 
(419)-627·2390 

QjjAIJ~ 
P.O. Box 5006, Sandusky, Ohio 44871-8006 
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Is it foggy· 

in London? 
MELISSA LAUER 
~:OlTOR 

For t.hree ~an I had been aavina for 
this trip. I've dreamed about png even 
lon.g.r. 

The waH finally was over. ltntlde It 
to London; London, England not 
London, Kentuclcy. 

Why London? It's foggy. Always 
r.Jning. The run never .t\inea, and the 
tdlet psper is awful. 

I don't know why.London ia my 
drel\m pleos. I hnps to work there ~r 
graduet.ion, but I don't know why. 

It' alike when you aak a child, ~What 
do you want to be when you grow up, 
and why the\?~ 

And he npllea, "An natronnut, 
because.~ 

So, why London? Dec:au.SI!. 

My sister and I hopped on a plone 
Md apent our holidoy visiting Big Ben, 
Parliament, Buckingham Palece, 
Windsor Cutle, St. Paul'• Cathedral 
and the Tower d London. 

It waa wonderful, and I a&n"t wait to 
IJObatk. · 

The weather wu great. It only 
driuled one night. It WQ warmer thfl.n 
It had b.on hue. And yes there wee fog, 
but I would have bH:n disappoint.ed if 
there wasn't. 

The toilet paper wnaokay, too, except 
at l()me of the out or the way tourist ...... 

Beside• ·tfl.khing all of the tourist 
attrac:tiom, like the changing or the 
guard and eating fish Rnd chip-. I 
lucked. out. 

On out" we.) to BuckinghBm Pa,IG« 
to 1110 t.he ruarde •witc.h placel, my 
aistcr ond I ron Into thia old chap who 
ended up taldna: ua from ona aide of 
London to the other. 

Yeo., my mother told me not to tnlk to 
str•ngt: old men, but 1 think thi1 pnt 
wu aent b)' the a:od•· 

lanw bit. of London 1 didn't know 
f!xlst4d. My -'et.er end I had our very 
own penonal tour auido. 

His n•me, Mr. Sawyer, and he toolc 
us down the cobblestone st-reets of 
Loodon right back into medieval time~. 

The Tower of London was 
bre11lh·t.aking. SLDnding in the White 
Tower looking out aero. the Th11mea 
at the Towlt' Bridgtl, you can't help but 
wondf!r what Sir Walter RaleiGh aaw 
while h• wu imprisoned in the Bloody 
Towel". 

And of course, the to-r was where 
everyone who waa anyon• had their 
head chopped oft. 

Enalend hl\1 .o mueh hl•toty. h 
mRkea you n•liu how youna our 

Continue to page 9 

Illl 
Thursday 

-Student Book Exchange continues and runs through the 12th. 
The exchange is located in the University Center ballroom from 9:30 

a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. -6:30p.m. 

Friday 

-All-night movies at the Newman Center. 

Saturday 
- NKU Lady Norse vs. Ashland College at 5:15p.m. at NKU. 

The Men's team plays Ashland at 7:30p.m. 

Sunday 
- The next steps to New Orleans are taken when the Cleveland 

Browns take on the Denver Broncos for the AFC Championship, and 
the Los Angeles Rams take on the San Francisco 49ers for the NFC 
Championship. 

Monday 
- Martin Luther King Day. No classes! 

Tuesday 
-Last entry date for the men's intramural basketball league. 

Sign up in Albright room 129. 
- Last entry date for women's basketball league. Sign up in Albright 

129. Play begins Monday, Jan. 22. 
-Payouts and book pick ups from Student Book Excange begins today 

a nd tommorrow. 

Wednesday 

- ASTRO bake sale. 
-Newman Center Catholic update and women's pray group. 

Thursday 

-The Newman Center is sponsoring a spaghetti 
dinner. Eat up. 

London continued 
from page 8 

country is. 
We '*'n visit pl•cu In VlrrW• from 

200 )'eVI aco. But In London you c:en 
vilit~.U"f'rom l,OOO)'flllnqt'l. 

Windsot'Cut.lelsbeautitul. I now
why It's one of the Queen'• favorit.e 
p*-to~tey. 

1'hl: real b..uty in Lonl&on can be 
found in tte m.uct.e.. West Mhd_,. 
.w.., ...... .._ 

The ctitinc, ..Oe and wlndoft all 
-.n _,.. tram the tt ... 

St. Paul'ec.thednl wun't.-.CJn¥ 
fawrilifl p~MM. I thoqht It had 1D11n1 

buuty than tht Abbly. But I deddH 
to dimb to the &op. 

Two hundnd et.pe up a narrow 
lpiral etelrc.•ee to the top dome I 
tlimi»d. 

I wu huffin1 and put6na an lh• 
way, but the view ol London wu 
worth it when II'Mdwd the top. 

It wu on the w..y Mc:k down that I 
miiMd ai!Cep and twit&ed my knee. 

It 1rill t.b OYer • manth ttl hMJ, but I 
had run. 

I gu.u fm lucky tMt I only twiawd 
my ktiM. My~ threetened to throw 
me otr the dome, but lhe ...,... too out of 
breath when- .-..ched th1 top. 

I don't blame her. I made h•r tab a 
three-hour toUT •alking In the 
fooU1t1p1 of8herlodc. HolmH . 

1 mad1ltup to her thouah- Sha got to 
go to the Hard Roc.lc ear. and Madam• 
TuiNud's . Sh• a,leo receivsd 11. specie.! ...L 

Madnme Tuuaud'• just op.ned 1\ 

new mu•um in th• London Palladium 
cnll11d the Rock Circua. Reek's most 
famou1 star. m•de ol wex perform 

· theiT hitson&'IUyou ..,.lk throulh th• 
muMum. If it'1 euc.ceaaful, I imaJin• 
I&OITie willl» openinc ln til• state&. 

I Md a rrut time. I had a dr"m 

If you ever hav• the tha.nee to trawl 
abr.d, vab it. Maybe for you lt'a not 
London but Rome 01' P.ri•, wf\eravw. 
a~ 

Ylfl., It'• expansi~ but you111Nm eo 
much about other a.ltur.a, c:ountriM 
andyoune1f. 

So, if the opportunlly knock-. buy 
that Litlcet to anywhere, and who 
knows what will bappM. 
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Northern teams split in Indy 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

RENSSELAER, ln d., .. Rodney Gates 
scored 27 points, 16 in the second half, 
while Todd Grace added 19 to lend St. 
Joseph's to nn 86-76 Great Lakes Valley 
Conference win over Northern Kentucky 
on Saturday (Jan . 6). 

St. Joseph's (9.3, 2·2 in the GLVC) hit 
11 three-point field goals in the game 
compared to only four treys for the 
Norsemen {4-9, 1-2). Grace connected on 
five three-pointers and Gates four to help 
the Pumns overcome n late NKU lead 
The Norsemen Jed by three with just 

NKU (72) 
Middleton 11 1 23, Honigrord 5 0 10, Caufl'mnn 1 0 2, Freppon 6 3 15, Goerke 2 2 6, 

Weluman 0 1 1, Levens 4 5 13, McClellan 0 2 2. Totals 29 14 72. 
Indianapolio (60) 
Simko 5 212, Joserorsky 2 0 4, Miller 3 0 6, Patterson 2 0 4, Maravilla 4 0 8, Sande 4 8 

16, Tungate 3 0 6, Schoen 1 0 2. Totals 2410 60 . . 

NKU (76) 
Smith 111 23, Matthews 9 4 23, Pangallo 2 0 4, WilMit 0 2 2, PbeUa 4 0 11, Svoboda 5 

a 1s. Totals 3110 76. 
St. Joseph's (86) 
Gates 10 3 27, Grace 6 2 19, White 2 0 4, Harper 6 0 13, Stunda 6 114, Kosky 2 3 7, 

Crowley 1 0 2. Totals SS 9 86. 

under seven minutes remaining, but St NKU (79) 
Joseph's ability to hit from long· rnngc, Moses 4 1 10, Freppon 50 10, Honigford 10 5 25, Goerke 3 1 7, Cauffinan 2 6 10, 
couplod with a cr ucial offensive goal Levens 5 313, McClellan 1 0 2. Wegley 1 0 2. Totols 3116 79. 
L('nding cnll against Northern, turned out St. Joseph's (97) 
lobe the difference in the game. Radosevic S S 9, Yeoman 14 6 38, Dobbels 10 3 23, Cudworth 1 13, Klino 0 2 2, GltlS• 

" They (St. Joseph's) did n good job of 2 3 7, Haughey 3 0 6, Bishop 12 4, Herman 2 1 5. Totals 36 21 97. 
k('eping the ball from our inside people '-----------~---...,..,..,,... _______ ""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
the last five minutes of the game," said each scored 23 pomts to lead the No1'thern themselves a 20·potnt defic1t early m the 
NKU head coach Ken Shiel ds. " We attack , whil e Todd Svoboda added 13 fi rs t half and never recovered as they 
played hard, we just didn·t make the big and Greg Phelia 11. dropped an 80·73 decision to the 

play late in the game." On Thursday (Jan . 4) agai n st Greyhounds. Gary Paul scored 23 points 
George Smith a nd Jimmy Matthews Indianapolis, the Norsemen dug to lead the Indianapolis attack . 

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

INDIANAPOLIS .. Amy Middl eton 
scored a career·high 23 points and 
grabbed 18 rebounds to lend the NKU 
La dy Norse past the University of 
Indianapolis, 72-60, last Thursday (J an. 
4). 

For the second straight grune, Northern 
started very slowly, trailing by as many 
as eight points in the first half before 
toking o 32·31lend at the half. Middleton 
then scored 10 points during a 16·0 run 
by NKU that helpe d put the Lady 
Greyhounds away midway through the 
second half. The G.foot·l sophomore 
dominated the ins ide, pulling down 18 
rebounds and lending Northern to a 
59-28 ndvnntnge on the boards. 

Middleton was joined in double figures 
by Christie Freppon with 15, Annie 
Levens with 13, while Linda Honigford 
added 10 points before fouling out. 
Courtney Sands led Indianapolis with 16 
points and 6 rebounds. 

Yeoman burns Lady Norse 
St. Joseph's mauls NKU 

NKU' s all-decade 

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

RENSSELAER,Ind.,.-Jeanette Yeoman. 
Jea nette Yeoman. And then , more 
J ennette Yeoman . For the Northern 
Kentucky women's basketbal l team, there 
wns too much Jennette Yeoman on 
Saturday night. 

Yeoman scored 38 points, hitting on a 
variety or shots, to lead the underented St. 
J ose ph 's Lady Pumas to o 97.79 
thrashing of the NKU Lady Norse. 

" I think Jeanette is the Player of the 
Year in our conference," said Northern 
head conch Nancy Winslel, who has yet 
to win at St. J oseph's Alumni Fieldhouse. 
"She is defi nitely an All ·Am eri ca 
candidate." 

The s.foot·6 senior from La fayette, 
lnd, who scored o GLVC record 50 points 
against the Lady Norse in 1988, helped 
rally St . Joseph's from an early 10-4 

deficit and once she got started, the La dy 
Norse could find no answers to her . Also 
hurting Northern on the inside was 6-foot 
Alicia Dobbels, who scored 23 poinls. 

" I was disappointed in the fact we gave 
up 97 points," snid Winstel. " They really 
hurt us in the point, and we're not doing 
the job defensively inside." 

St. Joseph's upped its record to 12·0 
overall , 4·0 in the GLVC. Northern 
dropped to 9·2 overall, 2· 1 in the 
conference . Linda Honigford led the 

Lady Norse with 25 points. Northern 
was without the services of 6·foot-1 
sophomore Amy Middleton, who may 
miss the next two weeks because of a 
knee injury. 

basketball teams 
Northern Kentucky University's 

a ll·decode basketball teams of the 1980s: 
(Men) 
.. Brady Jackson (19 79·83). NKU's 

nll·time lending scorer with 1,980 points. 
.. Dan Fleming (1981·85). Ronks 

eighth on a}}.time scoring list at Northern 
and holds the career fr~e throw 
percentage record (.865). 

..Shawn Scott (1984.88). Fifth on 
scoring list at NKU with 1,553 points a nd 
also played in school·record 111 games. 

.. Derek Fields (1985·89) . Holds 
all.time single.senson scoring record at 
Northern with 23.7 ppg. Was named 
CLVC Player or the Year in 1989 ond 
third team AJJ.America. 

.. Chrio Wall (1985·89). Ranks in top 
ten all . time in scoring (1,367) and 
rebounding (6. 16 per game) ror the 
Norsemen 

(Women) 
.. Barb Harkins (1978·82). Ranks 

second in cnreer·scori ng (1,585) and 
rebounding (876) ot NKU . 

.. Julie Wells (1986.88). Averaged 
15.5 ppg during career at Northern and 
was named to the 1988 All-America team. 

.. Pam King (1982.86). Scored 1,442 
points while o member of the Lady Norse 
a nd grobbad 857 r ebounds to r ank third 
in lx>th categories. 

..Meli88a Wood (1983.87). Ronks 
fourth in scoring at Northern with 1,393 
points. Played in the 1987 Final Four ond 
hold individual school·records with most 
s teals in a season (1 04) and in a career 
(386). 

.. Linda HonigCord (1986· ). 
Currently ranks in top ten in seven 
different categories, inc1uding seventh on 
the oll ·time scoring lis t with 1,258 points . 
Holds school record ror most field goals 
in o game (16) and played in 1987 Final 
Four. 
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Looking ahead to the 90s in sports 
DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 

With the speed of a $100 handshake 
from a Univenity of Kentucky alumnus, 
the 1980s have paseed us by. And what a 
nutty decade it was in the world of 
sports. Olympic boycotts, NCAA 
probations, Pete Rose a~d 4,192, Pete 
Rose and the lifetime ba n from baseball, 
not to mention player strikes in both the 
NFL and Major League Baseball 
highlighted the past deca de. 

Locally, who in the name of Emery Air 
Freight could forget the Chris Mill s 
episode which helped bring the UK 
basketball program to its knees. Or the 
decline of the Cincinnati Reds under both 
Dick Wagner and Marge Schott? And 
what about all of the laughs the 
University of Cincinnati football and 
basketball programs gave us in the '80s? 

Honigford 
sets record 

DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Lewis University women's basketball 
conch Patti Hie will be very glad--make 
that, relieved --to see Linda Honigford 
graduate this spring. Especially after the 
rude Christmas gift Northern 's 
do-everything senior forward presented 
the Lady Flyers on Dec. 23. 

Honigford scored a career-high 34 
points--connecting on a achool-reeord 16 
teld goals--and hauled down nine 
ebounds to pace the Lady None to a 

76-67 victory over preseason GLVC 
avorite Lewis at Regent& Hall. 

In Northern's last three games against 
[Lewis dating back to last season, 
~onigford has scored 26, 25 and 34 
points (28.3 ppg) and grabbed 31 
ebounds. During her record-setting 

performance two days before Christmas, 
the 6-foot senior befuddled th8- Lewis 
defense with an assortment of inside 
moves and a deadly outside jumper when , 
the Lady Flyers switched to a zone. Chris 
Toscas led Lewis with 20 points and 11 
rebounds. 

Prior to Honigford's 16 field goals, 
Peggy Vincent and Brenda Ryan had 
shared the school record· with 14 . 
Honigford eclipsed her previou s · 
career-high of 32 points, which she 
scored twice in 1988 against Indianapolis 
and St. Joseph's. 

Now, the 1990s are here and with them 
many questions, such as: 

-Will college football finally crown a 
real national champion in Division I 
through a playoff system, or will the 
ridiculous corporate-sponsored bowl 
games continue to rule the hearts and 
wallets of athletic directors and school 
presidents? 

-Can the Cincinnati Reds afford not to 
sign Eric Davis? 

-Will NKU get a new arena or is 
political squabbling abaut to end that 
dream? 

-If Northern does get a new arena, who 
wi1l be the primary tenant, NKU or a 
proposed NBA team? 

-And that brings up this question: How 
many seats should the proposed arena 

hold? If lightning strikes (and I doubt it 
will) and an NBA team does relocate 

here, 19,000 seats would be the ideal 
number for them . But what about 
Northern? Does a Division II school need 
19,000 eeats? And who would get first 
priority, NKU or the NBA? 

-Will Sam Wyche and J erry Glanville 
become close friends, or will they become 
bitter rivals in the World Wrestling 
Federation? 

-Can Miami (Fla.) dominate college 
football in the 1990s? 

-When will all of th e 
we-were-just-chen ti ng-because-everyone 
-else-is-doing-it UK basketball fans come 
out of hidin g? I guess it's just a 
coincidence they all disappeared into the 
woodwork right about the time UK wus 
placed on probation, right? 

-Can George Foreman really defeat 
Mike Tyson to become the undisputed 
heavyweight boxing champ? 

.Jf Foreman does, will Geritol become 
the official drink of champions? 

-Will the hoop fans of Kentucky finally 

acknowledge the University of Louisville 
is the dominant basketball program in the 
state? 

-Can Bob Huggins lend the UC 
BCnrcats back to national prominence in 
basketball? 

-Can Xavier keep Pete Gillen from 
seeki ng greener pastures in the Big east, 
ACC or Big Ten? 

-An d speaking of professional 
wrestling, will Randy "Macho Ma n" 
Savage become the third man in the Reds 
radio broadcast booth, considering how 
much Marge Schot.t enjoyed hi s 
appearance at Riverfront this past 
season? 

tis tics 
Men's Division IT individual leaders------

ICOAING 
CL G TFG 3FG FT PTS AVG 

...... Sr 6 66 1t ~ 185 30.8 
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Buy any single dip ice cream cone and 
get one free. Offer ends 

I Jan. 31, 1990. I 

L _______ f~~~h~~£~£~~-------J 

TRESSA INC. 
Major manufacturer of professional hair· 

products Is bringing their design team to tfle 
Cincinnati area to Introduce the latest HJflnn~~cm 

fashions to be shown during their national 
Yoo con be weonoo th$10t$st European IOOI<s 

In Greater Clnclnl'lOtl. 
Interested?? 

Coli Gene Hewitt. associate director of education. 
permstcolor/cuts 

9am-5pm for free services 
telephone (606)525--1300 

Model 18leC1101'1 WiU be .)Onu(:lry 13, 1990 at t. 
L_.......;~:!!!!Qt:ll!!!g!!!l.!:!!l!s;!n< I 75 .!Yill!~~~~i!!.!..!lZi-.---l 

Be Your Own Boss! EARN while you learn 
Go in business for yourself 

for a small investment of $200. 
Call for details. Carnelta 491-2672. 
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ACROSS 

1 Cushion 
4 Footwear 
8 Fuel 

12 Sm 
13 Stalemates 
14 Eye amorously 
15 Frtghtens 
17 furl 
19 Symbol tor 

tantalum 
20 Opentng 
21 Conta•ner 
22 Det ty 
23 Cry o t owl 
25 Rallle 
26 Greek le ller 
27 Sea eagle 
28 Bet ti 
29 Metodtes 
32 Sun god 
33 Permtll ed 
35 Fulhll 
36 Marllllt 

•ngredtent 
38 Intel 

39 Cry ol crow 
40 Concermng 
41 M ates 
42 ltmbs 
43 Astan OJ! 
45 Conducted 
46 Anger 
47 Symbol lor 

Stiver 
48 Wnte 
49 Aquallc 

mammals 
52 Capttat o t La lvta 
54 Ex tremely 

ternbte 
56 New Zealand 

parrot 
57 Entrance 
58 Stalk 
59 Ptgpen 

DOWN 
1 Foothke pan 
2 Part ol Ctrc le 
3 Fabulous 

monster 
4 Walk 

The 
Weekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 

5 Towettnscnp
I!On 

6 Faeroe Islands 
whtrlwtna 

7 Compost ! ton 

8 Food hsh 
9 Kmg ot Bashan 

10 ChOtr votce 
11 Conduc t 
16 Rodent 
18 Ancten t Ct l y 
2 1 Dyed 
22 Weapon 
23 Courageous 

person 
24 Spoken 
25 Sesame 
26 Mtre 
28 Sudsy brew 
29 Ootonq 
30 Ktnd ot cheese 
31 Seeds 
33 Hatll 
34 Emerge VtC· 

tonous 
37 1mtate 
39 Brooks 
41 Repatrs 
42 Sktll 
43 Dtstance 

measure 
44 Exchange 

premtum 
45 French arttCie 
46 Newspaper 

paragraph 
48 Equality 
49 Na: tve metal 
50 Soak flax 
51 Dc:ctare 
53 Proceed 
55 Italy abbr 

N01lf110S 31ZZnd 

80,000 PEOPLE GAVE SOMnHING TO 
THE IRS THIS YUR. AND THH CAN'T WAIT 

nLL NEXTYURTO GM AGAIN. 
They volunteered their skills 

to people who needed help doing their 
taxes. And it made them feel great. 

They weren·t necessarily accoun
tants . They were people, like you and 
your club or group members, who have 

a basic aptitude for math and a desire 
to help others. 

You know, you can help people with 
what taxes them. And feel great , too. 

To findoutaboutthe free IRS train
ing program, calll-800-424-1040 now. 

\blunteer now. And you'll make someone\; taxes less taxing later. 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO.IRS·II·1500-2 COL 

~when I call Mom, 
she either wants 
to talk art or fbotball. 
Usually fbotball?' 

Go aiJC"Jd, c:t ll her up and let 
her know the score. 

A 10-mimue UXISH O·UXISI c:tU, 
dL1Ied di!l'CI :tn)1 ime, an)' lb)' with 
A:ti<C costS less than $3.00.' And 
with fast oonncction . .;; and irnrnedi 
ate credit for wrong numtx·rs, how 
c3n you miss? 

lbr m()J(' information 011 
A7FtlLmg Distance S..•11•ice, and 
products like the A'fC.TCCllrl, mil 
1 800 525·7955, Ext. 100. 

'A<kllppi~<Jbltt~"«"Sandwl\tu~ 

·~!htchoice. 
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1. ) Who conducted the orchestra 
during the recording of A Day in 
the Life? 

2.) On what movie soundtrack 
did the song Born to be Wild 
appear? 

3.) Where is Strawberry Fields? 
4.) What is Elton John's real 

name? 
5 .) What group originally 

recorded Wild Thing ? 
6 .) What three New Order 

songs were played during the 
movie Pretty in Pink ? 

7.) On what John Cougar 
Mellencamp album does the song 
Grandma's Theme appear? 

8.) How many grooves are on 
anLP? 

9.) What T.V. personality 
appeared in Paula Abdul 's 
Straight Up video? 
10. ) In 1987 how many MTV 
Video Awards did Peter Gabriel's 
Sledgehammer receive? 

r-----------------------; 
au!N C'Ol I 

l!llH O!tias.rv ('6 
auo C'S 

mo.na.w~s C' L 
Sf] 

alfJ7 sana11f.L 'V?8az;g ' 1f:JO'l{~SllalfS (' 9 
s1!1lo~.1 atU ('g 

~q1l!MQ preu!1JaH (' f> 
{OOd~aA!'J C£: 

-liJP!U Mv:if ('c; 
A:au~~eo:>w rned n 

t f'T•e Vt.si.t 

DOT'S TANNING SALON 
By Appointment Only 

Start your tan for your Spring Break! 
REASONABLE RATES 

All Wolff Beds and Booth Systems 
Leu than 5 minute• 

from college 
Call now for your appointment 

441·0773 
4 FIFTH AVE. Highland Hts. 

1J ttr. t f> Ls coupo n 
Expires November 30th 
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Dr. W. 
We learned many new ideas the past 
semester, but the best hod to be the 
trapeze and saran wrap. We'll miss you. 
Two of your favorite students 

TOM, we know you're going to do n 
great job as Art Director, so what nrc you 
waiting for? 

The editorial staff 

llA H.B , Congratulnions on your 
promotion? 

From Us. 

ANGE, know this wiJI b e the 
sem ester of the 4.0, but not for you!!! 

Have a nice day, 
your buddy 

SPRING BREAK: Camp u s 
representative to promote our Spring 
Break trip to Daytona Beach, FL. Earn 
free t r ips and money while gaining 
valuable experience. Call Kurt with 
Travel Associates at 1-800-558·3002 
during nonnal business hours. 

ELAINE MAROUSEK: 
Congradulations on b eing 
selected as one of the five 
Kentucky Derby Princesses. 
We know the spin of the wheel 
will make you queen! 

Love, Theta Phi Alpha 

DEAR WOODY AND LARRY: We had 
such n good semester last year. I know 
this ones going to be even better. 

Love you so much, 
Tami and Angc 

ROOM FOR RENT: Spring 
1990 through summer off of 
John's Hill Road. Call Dr. 
Desai, 781-3738 or 572-5130 
(history) 

Student Government's Student Book 
Exchange: Sell! Buy! Don't miss it!!! 

I would like to thank the 
Writing Center for their time 
and effort. Hats off to them! 
We need them! 

Thanks again, 
Mike Martin. 

Dogs from space have 
la nded in Dayton , Ky . 
William Dick son is their 
leader. Someone stop him. 

The Northerner 

Life May Begin 
At Forty, 

But Heart Disease 
Can Begin At Four. 

A study of more than 
8.000 children lasting 15 years 
suru(ests that It's especially 
pruaent to encourage kids In 
the rtght eating habits. A diet 
low In saturated fats and 
cholesterol can actually lower 
a major risk factor for heart 
disease In children. 

1b learn more call or wrl te 
your local American Heart 
Association. 

Your Life Is In Your Hands. 

t 
American Heart Association V 

HELP STOP CIIU.D ABUSE KIDS ON TilE BLOCK NEEDS YOU 
Like to help others without leaving your 

home? Child abuse telephone hotline 
needs evening a nd weekend volunteer; 

expert training provided. Shifts a re range 
from 2 hours to overnight. You can 

provide support and comfort for famili es 
in need. Call 491-4901 and ask for 

Christy. 

Effective child abuse prevention 
prob'Tnm needs volunteer for Thursday 
mornings. Excellent tTaining provided; 

January 18, 25, February I , 8. Please call 
Christy 491-4905. 

Paul McCartney tickets: 
Rupp Arena. Feb. 11, upper 
and lower level available. 
Reasonably priced . 781-2669 
or 341-6513 before 10 pm. 

GET ME THE @N%& OUT OF HERE!!!!! 
pyscho editor. 

Lato nia Women is on the way. She's 
fighting crime . 

"""""" 

TYPING: $2 per page. Next 
day turnaroud. Call Mary 
Fangman at 341-8313. 

Turfway 
Apartments 

He1t &: W1ter Plid 

371-5612 

We CARE about YOU 

~I 
fmorionol Supporl 

Procricol H<lp 

CAll NOW 

Part. Time Posit-ions 
$5.00 an hour 4 hour shift.s 
~lazak has part. Lime posit.ions 

available early mornin!!s or 
early evenin!,!s. ll'e have a 
variet.y of jobs from li!!hL 

--

assembly, sandin!!, and clean up. 
for int.ervielll call Geor!!e 

Harperinl< at. 606- 727-5 782 
and be sure Lo say you are 

from N.I<.U. 

~.1azak 

-~Tl<ERTHOROUGHOREDFROMKENTUCK Y ~;:;;7·5182 E.O.E, MF 

...................•...................... . 
• 

C o II e g e N i g h t: 
after the 

basketball 
game 

For all students a 10% discount on any food item! 
County Square Gold Star Chili - Cold Springs, Ky. .......................................... 
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DOZEN WINGS 

$319 
18 Piece 

Large Order 

PARTY 
ORDERS 

AVAILABLE 
l lh.ILhk' ( l·k·~ .tthl Hku ( ' hn·.,~· ll tll ~aLil\.' .1nd I ~IHJ ,\,to,\· \ 1" 1 \ \ ;LII ,,(,J,,: $4.19 
l'f<EI'Af<EII Ff<ESII- C.\1.1. ,\ HE \II FOil F\Sll-:1< SEf{\'ln:. 

25 W1ngs 50 W1ngs 100 W1ngs 
'6.25 511.95 '21.95 r----------, r---------, 

I TRY LEE'S : I PARTY : 
:FAMOUS WINGS: : SAVINGS! · , ... s

2
"·,···,;· 1 ! ,s·

5 
....... '9.i 

: Onil .[¢--. ~-~ Onil ;uu 
1 Exp. date r;;:::::::N"•~ I 1 Exp date s I 
&2;1.2;92.. (~K~)-~J L2;!0~0.!_N~UJ. - ~ :.·~~1.;.1 

I'AYMElrT: We accept• V1SA • MasterCard • DlscCMit' Card and personal checks. 

WESELL 
NEW&USED 

COLLEGE 
TEXI"BOOKS!!! 

Celery And Bleu Cheese Extr a 

For addlllonallnlormallon regarding payment con: 

781-7276 
WE'LL BUY 
YOUR USED, 

TEXTBOOKS! 


